
A MESSAGE FROM YOUR GLENDALE COUNCIL PTA PRESIDENT: 
 

Dear PTA Friends, 

 

As we celebrate Labor Day, the unofficial end of summer, we are reminded that our summer 

unofficially ended a first time four weeks ago at the start of school on August 8th.  Summer 

officially ends at the September Equinox on September 22, 2016.  As I enjoyed some NCAA 

games and some U.S. Open Tennis Championships this weekend, I was reminded of the 

upcoming NFL season and of course, of our own GUSD Football teams.  This past Friday 

evening, C.V.H.S. Falcon Football had it's first victory of the season at Moyse Stadium.  That is 

two Glendale teams winning two weeks in a row!  The season marks many beginnings on our 

campuses with book fairs, carnivals, clubs forming, bands playing, pancake breakfasts, SAT's 

and dance competitions to name a few. 

 

Please check your school and community calendars for events happening at your school sites and 

in the community.  You would not want to miss a thing!  I am excited to share that this Tuesday I 

will be attending the Quarterback Club's first meeting of the season.  I invite you to join me if 

you are available.  The meeting is from 11-1pm and includes lunch.  GUSD Superintendent 

Winfred Roberson Jr. will be the guest speaker and will be speaking on his experience as a full 

back for the CAL Golden Bears and how that led him to teaching and ultimately to his current 

position as Superintendent of one of the largest, most diverse school districts in 

California.  Tuesday night is also the GUSD Board of Education Meeting.  I will be there from 

6:30pm on and look forward to seeing many of you there.  The "hot topic" on the agenda for this 

week is the board policy review of the Spanish textbook adoption.  There will also be an LCAP 

presentation detailing priority 1, which ensures that California State Standards are successfully 

implemented in all classrooms and falls under "Conditions of Learning".  A celebration of newly 

minted doctoral candidates is also on the agenda!  There will also be a presentation on 

International Walk to School Day 2016-2017, which is slated for October 5, 2016 and the 

district's planned participation.  Please let me know if you are planning on attending the board 

meeting.  I will save you a seat! 

 

Some final notes of housekeeping:   Glendale Educational Foundation 12th Annual State of the 

Schools Breakfast is October 6th from 7-8:30 A.M. at Pacific Community Center and the 

CAPTA Regional Leadership Conference, October 1, 2016 7:30.-4:40 p.m. , includes Breakfast 

and lunch.  Please contact me or see flyers for sign up information on either event. 

Our Council Executive Board will meet this Thursday, September 8th in Room 103 at the GUSD 

Administrative Building. 

 

Congratulations to Lerna Amiryans and the Keppel PTA for being at 100% Membership 

Participation!  Great job!   

 

Please remember to share your news!   We want to celebrate your good news and help out with 

your challenges.   

 

In your service, I remain. 

Neda Farhoumand 



 

 ALERT FROM FIRST DISTRICT PTA RE Email SCAM:    

An Urgent Message From Michelle Hurst, President, First District PTA To 

Council, Unit OOC, Unit Presidents, and Treasurers 

  
  

Dear PTA Leaders, 

  

An urgent matter has come to our attention about which we would like to 
make you aware. We have heard from two local PTA units that they have 
been targets of an email scam. The person(s) behind the attack sent an email 
message claiming to be from the unit PTA president requesting that the 
treasurer initiate a wire transfer. Thankfully the treasurers in these PTAs were 
able to identify the email as a deliberate act to commit fraud and were able to 
avoid exposing their PTAs to the potential loss of valuable resources 
designated for the benefit of the children they serve. 

There are several things your PTA can do to protect yourself from such an 
attack: 
1. Make sure you follow the well documented procedures and processes from 
the toolkit for money disbursement.  Bank cards and wire transfers may not be 
used for purchases or withdrawals as it violates the PTA’s two-signature rule. 
2. Establish clear lines of communication between your board members. 
3. Know your budget well. The best indicator of a potential fraudulent activity 
is a request that is made for something outside of your PTAs member-
approved budget. 
4. Make sure your board of directors is well trained!  

  

Thank you 

Michelle Hurst 

President, First District PTA 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

First District PTA News 

August 30, 2016 
 

 

CAPTA Regional Leadership Conference - So California 
Dear Council & OOC Presidents, 
 
This communication is in regards to a Southern California CAPTA Regional 
Leadership Conference to be held on October 1, 2016 in Camarillo, CA.   
 
A flier with directions, cost, registration and schedule of sessions is available by 
clicking on the link below.  Sessions will be taught by state PTA leaders.  
 
Please remember to forward this on to your council / OOC board members and to 
all unit PTA presidents and their boards.   
 
Thank you for your prompt attention to this time sensitive conference 
information.   
 
VP Communications 
First District PTA  

 

 

   
 

      

 

  

 

October 2016 CAPTA Regional Leadership Conference 
 

 

 

 

CAPTA Regional Leadership Conference - So Cal 

Click on above link for information and registration form 
  

Questions??   
CONTACT:     

First District PTA Office,  Email:   
  

pta1stdistrict@aol.com 

      

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_3kj4PstQ967bYcJfInww8qtnIYNNXcXPej2rFIkeg_jCEdkqpXZNg8Idkv0OGGzUqy4Xqe0uJdSLzY9kE_h7XR_LwlGLXXaRMPsJB9Zqg0mwS6pktSaScmhiCcqX8te8C8T7ZDzuVdKlbU64J2dRML5vF_rmkpqwfDyiSM7JiEpmYaVEnO2BStXNCf9TyXKOyoHHhIPU8xeMS-gj-22wI6XjL67evMSssNz6ylBUEp3NuqiSNDKUZHnfvMvPC4Z&c=jCkTMbogpdc-AQtNAuUxWPu8YD6bfTnLWZ4kq_A-Jp90MLkHmruPeA==&ch=CQjDvN-E4KNOxTwuVLBcsfZaWS9XNFi2L0ZBOjUFCoHdg2lwTNWRCQ==
mailto:pta1stdistrict@aol.com


Phone 626.289.1448 
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Election Alert   
August 31, 2016   

 

 
 

Please support these initiatives on Election Day 

 

November 8 is Election Day in California 
and across the nation. Advocacy is what 
makes PTA unique, and we encourage 
everyone to take the opportunity 
to  register and  vote in the election. 
But please remember:  
PTA never comments on, endorses or 
supports individual candidates for 
office. PTA is a non-partisan association 
with a long track record of speaking up for all children and connecting 
families, schools and communities.   
 
However, while PTA does not endorse individuals, the association does consider 
and take positions on statewide initiatives that impact the education, health and 
well-being of California's children and families. Listed below are the propositions 
the California State PTA has taken a "support" position on for the November 
election:   

 PROPOSITION 51 -- SUPPORT  School Bonds. Funding for K-12 School and 
Community College Facilities. Initiative Statutory Amendment. PTA supports 
safe and up to-date schools. The $9 billion in bond money will go for new 
construction and modernization of K-12 public schools, charter schools, 
vocational-education facilities and California community colleges.  More 
information.   

 PROPOSITION 55 -- SUPPORT Tax Extension to Fund Education and Healthcare.Initiative 

Constitutional Amendment. This initiative extends the temporary personal-income tax increases on high-
income earners. Money will go to schools and community colleges, budget reserves/debt payments and 
health programs. About half of the estimated tax money would go to schools (about $4 billion). If these taxes 
disappear, it would hurt our already underfunded education system.  More information. 

 PROPOSITION 56 -- SUPPORT Cigarette Tax to Fund Healthcare, Tobacco Use 
Prevention, Research, and Law Enforcement. Initiative Constitutional 
Amendment and Statute. We know that education and smoking cessation 

http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=66598C5&e=9E232F&c=4592C&t=0&l=222CA563&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=66598C6&e=9E232F&c=4592C&t=0&l=222CA563&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=665A1BB&e=9E232F&c=4592C&t=0&l=222CA563&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=665A1BB&e=9E232F&c=4592C&t=0&l=222CA563&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=667F5FF&e=9E232F&c=4592C&t=0&l=222CA563&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=665984D&e=9E232F&c=4592C&t=0&l=222CA563&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1


  
September 1, 2016  

programs work to save lives by preventing teens --who have been shown to be 
sensitive to the price of tobacco products -- from choosing to smoke in the first 
place. This increases the cigarette tax by $2 per pack, with equivalent increase on 
other tobacco products and electronic cigarettes containing nicotine. The money 
would go to increase funding for existing health-care programs, tobacco-use 
prevention/control programs, tobacco-related disease research and law 
enforcement, physician training, dental-disease prevention programs and 
administration.  More information. 

 PROPOSITION 58 -- SUPPORT SB 1174 (Chapter 753, Statutes of 2014), Lara. 
The California Education for a Global Economy Initiative (California 
EdGE). In 1998, voters approved Proposition 227 requiring that all students be 
taught in English, and that English learners be taught in sheltered English courses. 
PTA opposed Proposition 227 because it forced English Language Learners 
(ELLs) to take English-only classes regardless of students’ individual needs. In 
addition, it took away parents’ right to choose what is best for their children. This 
initiative deletes the sheltered English provisions. It requires students be taught in 
programs with access to core academic standards, and that school districts 
provide effective and appropriate methods for language acquisition. Parents and 
guardians may choose language-acquisition programs that best meet the needs of 
their children.  More information. 

 PROPOSITION 63 -- SUPPORT Firearms. Ammunition Sales. Initiative 
Statute. We believe that limiting access to the kinds of guns and ammunition that 
can kill large amounts of people in a short amount of time is common sense. We 
must fight gun violence by limiting the types and number of guns and ammunition 
available to those who would use them to do harm to others. Reasonable, 
common-sense gun laws reduce gun deaths and injuries, keep guns away from 
criminals and fight illegal gun trafficking.  More information. 

More information on how California State PTA takes positions and other election 
information is available at capta.org, as well as on  elections do's and 
don'ts plus a  tool to research your local ballot and polling place.  
 

Thanks again for all you do, and don't forget to vote! 
 

 

 

 

http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=665A1BC&e=9E232F&c=4592C&t=0&l=222CA563&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=665A1BD&e=9E232F&c=4592C&t=0&l=222CA563&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=665A1BE&e=9E232F&c=4592C&t=0&l=222CA563&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=665984F&e=9E232F&c=4592C&t=0&l=222CA563&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=665984E&e=9E232F&c=4592C&t=0&l=222CA563&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=665984E&e=9E232F&c=4592C&t=0&l=222CA563&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=665984F&e=9E232F&c=4592C&t=0&l=222CA563&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=2


PTA Store: Materials help promote your PTA   

It's back-to-school season, and 
the California State PTA online 
store is here to help your PTA or 
PTSA get noticed! 
ShopPTA.com offers PTA- and 
PTSA-designed marketing items 
to assist you in building 
membership.  Buttons, lawn 
signs, banners, window posters 
and "Just Joined” stickers – all at 
great value pricing.   
 
Be sure to take advantage of  package savings and special offers on  custom 
tablecloths. 
And you'll find more than 100 different items including apparel, gifts, awards and 
useful meeting accessories. Whether you need help to promote your unit or just want 
something fun for yourself -- we’ve got it! 

 

 

 

 

  

http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=668CACC&e=9E8F14&c=4592C&t=0&l=222CA563&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=6697454&e=9E8F14&c=4592C&t=0&l=222CA563&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=6697455&e=9E8F14&c=4592C&t=0&l=222CA563&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=6697455&e=9E8F14&c=4592C&t=0&l=222CA563&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=668CC85&e=9E8F14&c=4592C&t=0&l=222CA563&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1


  

  

 

A Quick Look at the Teacher 

Shortage 

 

Put this under the list of “I wish it weren’t so.” 

Schools in California are opening without enough 

teachers. This problem has been brewing for years. 

There are many reasons why this is happening. Here 

are some of the most important: 

 Compared to other college graduates, teachers are 

not paid very well.  

 During the Great Recession, funding for schools in 

California dried up. Many school districts stopped 

hiring, and over a five-year period the total teaching 

workforce in the state shrank by 9%.  

 Teaching was once considered a stable middle class 

job. Lay-offs during the Great Recession changed 

that perception.  

 California’s low education funding contributes to 

lack of sufficient teacher training and support.  

Let’s take a closer look 

  Only a few more weeks until the 

launch of a great new look for our 

Ed100.org site! 

 

Leaderboard  

 

Learn More 

 

Ed100.org Topics Include: 

Student Testing  

Teacher 

Development and Evaluation 

Early Childhood Development 

Charter, Private and Communit

y Schools 

 

Common Core 

Local Control Funding Formula 

College and Career Readiness  

Poverty and Race 

Student Needs 

 

 

Follow Ed100 

    

 

Please let your 

friends know about 

Ed100 

It makes for great 

conversation 

http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=84388&NL=12248&N=103397&SI=6071520&URL=http://ed100.org/my-account/?leaderboard=true&county=#leaderboard
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=84388&NL=12248&N=103397&SI=6071520&URL=http://ed100.org/success/tests/
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=84388&NL=12248&N=103397&SI=6071520&URL=http://ed100.org/teachers/develop/
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=84388&NL=12248&N=103397&SI=6071520&URL=http://ed100.org/teachers/develop/
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=84388&NL=12248&N=103397&SI=6071520&URL=http://ed100.org/teachers/evaluation/
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=84388&NL=12248&N=103397&SI=6071520&URL=http://ed100.org/time/earlychildhood/
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=84388&NL=12248&N=103397&SI=6071520&URL=http://ed100.org/place/charterschools/
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=84388&NL=12248&N=103397&SI=6071520&URL=http://ed100.org/place/privateschools/
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=84388&NL=12248&N=103397&SI=6071520&URL=http://ed100.org/place/healthservices/
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=84388&NL=12248&N=103397&SI=6071520&URL=http://ed100.org/place/healthservices/
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=84388&NL=12248&N=103397&SI=6071520&URL=http://ed100.org/rightstuff/standards/
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=84388&NL=12248&N=103397&SI=6071520&URL=http://ed100.org/support/lcff/
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=84388&NL=12248&N=103397&SI=6071520&URL=http://ed100.org/success/college-career/
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=84388&NL=12248&N=103397&SI=6071520&URL=http://ed100.org/students/poverty/
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=84388&NL=12248&N=103397&SI=6071520&URL=http://ed100.org/students/specialneeds/
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=84388&NL=12248&N=103397&SI=6071520&URL=http://ed100.org
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=84388&NL=12248&N=103397&SI=6071520&URL=https://www.facebook.com/Ed100.org
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=84388&NL=12248&N=103397&SI=6071520&URL=https://twitter.com/Ed100_
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=84388&NL=12248&N=103397&SI=6071520&URL=https://www.linkedin.com/company/ed100-org


Teacher Pay 

A recent study from the Economic Policy 

Institute finds that the teacher pay gap is wider than 

ever. 

This is a big deal. College graduates, particularly 

women, now have job options that pay more. 

 

But… what about benefits? Teachers get both wages 

and benefits. Don’t those make up the difference? 

The short answer is “No.” 

The Economic Policy Institute study finds that 

“although teachers on average enjoy better benefits 

packages than similar workers, benefits only 

mitigate part of the wage gap. Including benefits, 

teachers are still left with a record-high 11.1 percent 

compensation gap compared to similar workers.” 

Teacher Job Loss and Fewer New Teachers 

In the Great Recession many new teachers lost their 

jobs, which created a very real sense of job 

insecurity for students considering the teaching 

profession. Between 2007 and 2010, there was a 

drop of 11 percent in California’s teacher force — 

      

 

http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=84388&NL=12248&N=103397&SI=6071520&URL=http://www.epi.org/publication/the-teacher-pay-gap-is-wider-than-ever-teachers-pay-continues-to-fall-further-behind-pay-of-comparable-workers/?mc_cid=39e704e626&mc_eid=cfe3ceda5b
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=84388&NL=12248&N=103397&SI=6071520&URL=http://www.epi.org/publication/the-teacher-pay-gap-is-wider-than-ever-teachers-pay-continues-to-fall-further-behind-pay-of-comparable-workers/?mc_cid=39e704e626&mc_eid=cfe3ceda5b
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=84388&NL=12248&N=103397&SI=6071520&URL=http://www.facebook.com/share.php?u=http://www.simplesend.com/simple/textlink.asp?NewsletterID=103397%26V=67441237
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=84388&NL=12248&N=103397&SI=6071520&URL=http://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=No+more+teachers http://smplsd.com/2c5g8wy via #SimpleSend
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=84388&NL=12248&N=103397&SI=6071520&URL=http://www.linkedin.com/shareArticle?mini=true&url= http://www.simplesend.com/simple/textlink.asp?NewsletterID=103397&title=No+more+teachers&source=SimpleSend
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=84388&NL=12248&N=103397&SI=6071520&URL=http://www.addthis.com/bookmark.php?v=250&url=http://www.simplesend.com/simple/textlink.asp?NewsletterID=103397


and a much bigger drop in California’s future 

teacher force. 

 

The pay gap and job insecurity have led fewer and 

fewer people to enroll in California’s teacher 

preparation courses. Slim funding has caused school 

districts to defer or forego expenses like on-going 

teacher training and support. Increasingly, teaching 

and other education-related work fail to attract 

above-average students. 

Will This Be Changing Fast? 

Based on a recent ACT survey of incoming college 

students, the news is not so good. It found: 

 “Interest among ACT-tested graduates in becoming 

educators continues to decline at an alarming rate.  

 Students interested in education have lower-than-

average achievement levels, particularly in STEM 

areas. [STEM = Science, Technology, Engineering 

and Math]  

 Interest in pursuing an education career is low 

among males.  

 In general, there is a lack of diversity among 

students interested in education.”  

http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=84388&NL=12248&N=103397&SI=6071520&URL=http://www.act.org/content/dam/act/unsecured/documents/Future-Educators-2015.pdf
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=84388&NL=12248&N=103397&SI=6071520&URL=http://www.act.org/content/dam/act/unsecured/documents/Future-Educators-2015.pdf


An Underfunded System 

The teacher shortage is not just about not enough 

people wanting to become teachers. It is also about 

not enough people continuing as teachers. The rate 

of attrition in teaching in California is higher than in 

other places, and there is evidence that it has 

increased recently. 

Teachers need good preparation, training and 

support. They need to feel the love. Alas, over the 

past years, this too has been the victim of an 

underfunded system. 

California is a high-cost state. Per-student funding, 

when adjusted for cost of living, still remains near 

the lowest in the nation. Unfortunately, this 

combination of low funding and high costs 

translates into the largest class sizes in the nation. It 

also means that school districts struggle to provide 

the training and support teachers need to do their 

job well. 

The Good News 

There are solutions. 

 For strategies for better preparation, training and 

support read Ed100.org and The Learning Policy 

Institute’s brief on Addressing California’s Emerging 

Teacher Shortage.  

 Part of solving this chronic shortage involves a 

change in mindset. School community leaders can 

build an intentional discussion about the important 

role teachers play in our society and the importance 

of this commitment to investing in the future of our 

children.  

Comments or suggestions? Send me a note 

at Carol@ed100.org 

  

Will your school be the lucky one? 

http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=84388&NL=12248&N=103397&SI=6071520&URL=https://learningpolicyinstitute.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/LPI-Report-AddressingCA_TeacherShortage.pdf
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=84388&NL=12248&N=103397&SI=6071520&URL=http://ed100.org/support/eddollars/
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=84388&NL=12248&N=103397&SI=6071520&URL=http://www.learningpolicyinstitute.org/addressing-ca-teacher-shortage
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=84388&NL=12248&N=103397&SI=6071520&URL=http://www.learningpolicyinstitute.org/addressing-ca-teacher-shortage
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=84388&NL=12248&N=103397&SI=6071520&URL=http://ed100.org/one-easy-way-to-make-a-difference/
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=84388&NL=12248&N=103397&SI=6071520&URL=http://ed100.org/one-easy-way-to-make-a-difference/
mailto:Carol@ed100.org


You can win $1,000 for your PTA while 

increasing your knowledge of key K-12 

education issues. 

Here’s how it works: For each short lesson you 

read on Ed100.org, you earn a ticket in a drawing 

for the benefit of your school’s PTA. The more 

tickets you earn, the better chance your PTA has 

to win. 

Sign Up to Win  

 

 

Happy reading and good luck!  

From your friends at Ed100 

     

Jeff  Carol  Mary  Manuel  Robin 
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